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BIO
ToddWoodfill
Todd Woodfill is the CEO of TW Leadership, LLC, a motivational speaking and 
career / life coaching company.

Todd is a nationally sought after Youth & Executive Motivational Speaker, Life 
Coach for both Youth & Business Leaders, and Manufacturing Safety Culture 
Consultant.  Todd has a distinct passion for empowering youth to become 
catalysts for transformation in society, learn resilience, and to take control of their 
future.

Whether Todd is addressing self-image, bullying, or 
suicide prevention, his message empowers youth to 
overcome their obstacles, identify and reach their 
goals, find success in their lives, and thrive.

With over 25 years experience in the
business & manufacturing industry,
Todd fully understands leadership is about influence.
Todd utilizes his experience and learnings in his key
note speeches to business leaders and within his
career coaching to aid everyone from CEOs to interns 
in the mail room.  He is able to provide leadership,
career and life coaching to help you reach your full
potential. Todd has worked with CEOs, executives, 
managers, families, and youth with proven and 
phenomenal success.

Access, influence, and experience delivered to you with 
Integrity is what you can expect when you team with Todd.
Tell Todd what it is you want and he will help you achieve
it.  He can connect you with the best coaching, programs or 
Opportunities to help you succeed and is a proven leader in the youth
Motivational speaking, personal growth and corporate development industries.



Popular Speech Topics

FOR YOUTH
• Transformational Catalyst
• Anti-Bully
• Self-Image
• Suicide Prevention
• Achieving Amazing Goals
• Greatness Inside of You
• John Maxwell YouthMax
• Becoming A Leader YOU will follow
• Preparing for Adulthood
• Reach For Your Dreams
• Don’t Wish Upon A Fart, Take Action
• Custom Titles Based On Your Objectives

FOR CAREER LEADERS
• Leadership Gold
• The 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth
• Everyone Communicates, Few Connect
• Becoming A Person of Influence
• Put Your Dreams To The Test
• How To Be A REAL Success
• Transformational Catalyst for Safety
• Custom Titles Based On Your Objectives

TESTIMONIALS
“An amazing presentation! Todd’s passion and content really connected with our students!” Eileen M.
“It is rare that a speaker makes such a lasting impression but Todd has done just that.” – Robert C.
“Dynamic, on target, and one with the audience. Todd rocked it.” – MaryAnn W.
“Innovative ideas to promote cohesive & decisive leadership in an environment of change.” – Ted R.



BOOKING
Thank you for considering Todd Woodfill, creator of the Transformational 

Catalyst program, for you next speaking presentation!

CONTACT INFORMATION

Email:  Info@ToddWoodfill.com
Phone:  (616) 490-0665

Facebook.com/twleadership

Twitter.com/ToddWoodfill

Linkedin.com/in/Todd-Woodfill-65132a76

Instagram.com/twleadership



On sale at Amazon and all major book stores.

“You are not here merely to make a living.  You are here in order to enable the world to live more 
amply, with greater vision, with a finer spirit of hope and achievement.  You are here to enrich the 
world, and you impoverish yourself if you forget the errand.”  - Woodrow Wilson

Intentional Leadership must be
INTENTIONAL!

Without being intentional you are letting the waves 
move you instead of you steering the course.

Take control of your future and grow your influence 
through intentional leadership.

“A true leader has the confidence to stand alone, the courage to make tough decisions, and the 
compassion to listen to the needs of others.  He does not set out to be a leader, but becomes one by 
the equality of his actions and the integrity of his intent.”  - Douglas McArthur

“Management is doing things right; leadership is doing the right
thing.”  - Peter F. Drucker

“Leadership is not about titles, 
positions, or flowcharts.  It is about 
one life influencing another.”  -
John C. Maxwell
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